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Kroger

A WELL KN()\‘'N FACT!!
You Can Buy a Better Variety and Better
Quality Vegetables and produce at Krogers

ROCKY RIVER SODA tisnTritaye:y"g

I C
..•••••MINIO.

RipE Lb.Sc
FRESH TOMATOES ,11,:1) Quality
GREEN BEANS
Lb. Sc
PINEAPPLE

ZIPPERS FOR MEN.

TWO MINLTE SERMON.

The old order changeth Do you
remember veay back in the overall days, when the majority of the
population tiled the soul, that
members of the male sex depended on a type of snap or perhaps
a two-tuned fastener to hold up
their clothe,"
These wet e followed by more
dressy apparel :n which the fasteners end snars ',ere discarded in
favor of buttons Thus improvement ahceved the development of
refinement and change in occupation of the population
Buttons were staple furnishings
of men's coats, vests, treusere underwear
until comparatively re.

TIIE SIN OF ACHAN This nation
finds itself today in the potion of
a nation that having once "put its
hand to plow has turned back." I
refer specifically to in situation in
tile matter of the liquor question.
In all parts to the country may be
found temperance groups bewailing
the fact that this nation once having taken the stand has chosen t
desert as position and surrender
the saloon and the brewer I do not
belies e the temperance forces should
direct their criticism for this condition against the liquor interests
alone I think that a full share of
the blame lies with Christian people teeneelvea I am reminded in
•••M••••/••••
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Orpheum Cool
"TEE THEATRE OF BIG PICTURts

c

BEETS

BUNCH 2%t
PORK & BEANS
POUND 3c
SQUASH
TOMATO JUICE OZ.('AN
10c I FRESH CORN 1"/PER 3 EARS FOR 10c
KAFFEE HAG COFFEE ""."
39c I CANTALOUPES itGUARANRIP!'.
I'LL'!) EACH 15.c
PUt
EXPECTED TO
JEWEL COFFEE '"R"E 47( H.NLB.
WATERMELONS ARE
"
1
ARRIVE ALSO
rRiiiii-TRY CLUB COFFEE Riitgi14,LL LB. C CARROTS"LETTUCE
B

Filhei

LEMONS FRESH,
1-2 lb. 25c)
EXCELLENT
ORANGES ,R SWEET •
19c
•
Salad Dressing
29r
KC Thick Rib - lb.
\\

5.0
. L R, and JL ICY
'I'ca,

!CV
CALIFORNIAS

DOZ• 172
1c

Ql'ALI I Y, Doz.

CountiN Club • EMBASSY
Qt. 32c

Beef Roast
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c. Q.
121 2c STEAKS FANCY
LARD "".
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tR) CLUB
( FISH BUFFALO.
BACON RINELESS.SLICED
'h POUND 19
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n
SLICED nnitL A
(
L7
SALT MEAT FOR WILING POUND 111,it
BACON FANCY
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CURED
SUGAR
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19(
CLUB ROLL
BUTTER COUNTRY
ALWAYS FRESH
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MUTTON Fore quarter lb. 13c

Prices Reduced on LITTLE KING. 21.1hs
(184ba. $1.5.5
nearly all Brands
ANY FLAVOR
ROLL
?5c
DESSERT
TWO 8.4RS
"L"W"
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FRED MACMVRRAY & CAROLE
LUMBARD COME TO
ORPRIFUM SUN.-MON. IN
THE PRINCESS CONIES ;%('ROSS'
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Timely picture,
. and articles for the thousa.-As of women
who are following the popular trend to electric
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Severe drorith conditions, centei ed largely in the Southeast but with
other widely scattered :fleas aftect
ed, constituted
nienaci• t.•
crops, but reports to the Depai;inen.
of Commerce last week. Building
activity was one Of the brielitest
spots in the husines.s picture, while
widespread employment ga uswert•
recorded and industrial fiver:Anne
were resisting setuainal
Win.. retail trade contimied at
same steady pace of tecent weeks
in most sections, the holiday and
unseasonable weather caused some
slowing down in a few cases For
the month of May,
gains ranged
from 10 to 20 percent ahead of the
1935 month
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compared with 102 4 A year
ago mately
a third of a
million
sesPittsburgh steel mills received finLARGE HERDS OF JERSEY'S
plots have
made, a quartet of I
al orders for 1936 model cars, but
million being
bena
at Madmonville
structural steel ass ards increased ovPoi the second consecutite year •
er the previous week and there was
Kentucky farmer has set a woild's
SELI. LAMES WREN
a gain in the window glass demand
THEY ARE READY production record for large Jersey
Activity in the
Cincinnati
metal
State Cotherds, according to the
Selling lambs at the proper wet
t
trades was steady, but factory shiplee. of Agriculture at Lexingtoo.
Ii stressed by
Richard C
ments of shoes were ahead of last
P. B. Gaines' herd at Carrollton
sheep specialist at
the
Kentucky
year. Continued improvement prewith
an
last year flnished a test
CcIleee of
Agriculture
The late
vailed in the Ruffalo heavy indusspring tended to caust lambs to be average of 8,007 pounds of milk and
tries with steel plants operating at
423 pounds of butterfat This proput on
76% of capacity, compared with 38% reached the market `iefore they duction was acclaimed throughout
proper weight and condilast May. The establishment of seethe country as the highest average
tion
Light lambs
go
into lower
et-al new plants was reported by
grades, which means that the owner ener tette:tied by a Jersey herd of
Philadelphia and Los Angeles
A
receives a lower price He also sells this size. 60 cows
$400,000 packing plant was being
test, completed
year's
Another
fewer pounds
erected at Albany, Ga
Louisville
resulted in an averThen there 15 e,e mistake of hold- this spring
reported an order by the Chespeake
ing Iambs after trey have reached age of 656 pounds of mils and
& Ohio Railroad for $11,925,000 of
thii, not
463 pounds of butterfat,
proper weight
Too
heavy lambs.
new equipment Flour prodoction in
only surpassing its plevious record
hke too light Iambs, suffer
price
Minneapolis dropped to 38'7 of capworld's
another
reduction The penalty is most ee- hilt establishing
acity, the slowest week of the year
record for large Jersey held.
very in the
case of
heavy
buck
in the milling business
Two cows in the hied pi-minced
lambs
For the second concecutt‘e mon600 pounds of fat
18 prod red Soo
Except for early in tile
sear.-m,
th of the year. shippmg through the
in
16 laoditced
600 pounds,
and
the market calls for lambs weighing
port of Phdadelnhia set an all-time
72 to 85 pounds at the yard or that between 400 and 500 pound - Of the
record Machine tool orders in Apvont) of co.t
entire
in the herd
ril reached the highest level of the Yield a carcass of 35 to 42 pounds for the full
12 months only six pro'ear
The Federal Reserve Board
duced less then 400 pounds
TO PAT FOR USE OF
announced aggregate hank deposits
The best cow produced 643 pounds
I.D1111 AND PHOSPHATE
of the country at $48.964,000.900 at
-f butterfat in 362 days. at An age
the end of 1935 a gain of more !hiii•
TI•r-•v -f lone anti phosphate is .1 6 years and 9 months Another
cow, 11 Years old, produced 627 11.s
_
of fat in 324 days
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SPRINGS

IMPROVES
AS POPULAR RESORT

Yamotis for more than fitly year.
for 14 health•iestoting mineral waters, Deweon Springs, Ky . will soon
have A. added attractions to visinew
national
tors beautiful
and
oat. parks of 15,000 and 500 acres
re"Pacti‘elY, aes'Ording to recent
aaneuncements
Designed to eon serve some of western Kentucks's
weenie marvels, the parks are expected to attract more than 100,000
sportsmen, naturalists, tourists arid
health-seekers each year
Roth
park, will
!I've
artificial
191res

etecked
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1 1(1W could y(nt 111111 IA he
greeted with suck a welcome
sight as
I I this- • doin4ousiy bayed
Oulifi dinner
upon your return from
• party or • shupping tour' this
meal, consulting of baked chicken,
caratumised sweet potatoes teas and
carrot., and apple pie was
baked in the oval of the Hotpoint
electric rang* under the guidance
of the automatic Timer Cluck, OW/
of Ulla range's outstanding
features - l'he food was placed is the
uupreboated electric ()yen where
It was carefully preaerved in
a moist, cool atmosphere until
the
appointed bout for baking arrived.
at that lima the Timer Cluck,
which bad been set in
advance, automatically turned the oven
es
sad ahem allady came home
Meese was read/ be be served.

with

erah park
fuge

will also

he a

tHilltig styling of the new automatic electric
water heaters make
M.. beaters adita-tiany adaptabie for
Installation in the beta
.cben or recreation room
of the modern home. The recreanon ri to inataillition shown above
Is typical of the ease 'RA
ahirb t 'a imporriint appliance may be
fitted Into the decorstiv•
),)-ctribi• of the (own° it ta a far cry
from the old fashioned beater.
moots • 'and in dark corners of the
basement. difficult, of arca*s
l'he too,: rn •witur to all electric bootee
haa directed unusual sites
tloil to l'.e convenience and dependability
of electric water heating,
ati!ch re.inires no attention after the
heater is lastalied, and tneauve
• •11pply of hot water at all times
of the day or night The heaLes
shown is • Hotpoint in VIM. ODEUZ104,
with Mack trim,

game re-

VETERANS BONDS
Complete preparations are tieing
made in this city for the arrival
of the first
bonus bonds at
the
postnffice
June 18 and 19
The
American Legion office and the
postofficc ale co-operating to give
the hest
service
possible to the
veterans
While the rules may seem a littie heavy at first, second glance
reads a meaning into all seemingly intricate handling The federal

government is attempting to see
that not one bond goes astray, and cupy the primary attention of the
that not one person receives pay- postoffice department during the
next few months
mem to which he is not entitled
Recently a call has been made
It is a gigantic business which
the
government has
undertaken , for lal soldiers to file their appliin the handling of so many bonds cations for the bonds by June 13.
Naturally those who filed theirs
It will require a
great
deal
of
receive their
bonds
checking, many statistics and co- earliest will
veterans
Is
operation on the part of all con- first The aid of the
asked by the
government in the
cerned
The local American Legion post task which confronts them
is appointing a committee to help
in the mdentifiration of veterans,
Co-operate with your home and
which most he performed before,farm newspaper. Subscribe
for Pt,
the bonds can be delivered
and advertise in it. You will profit
Delivery of the bonds will oc- and we will appreciate
year belp.
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a source of hay fever and asthma
by the ninon Board of Education.
They Lessen, uglier and uglier as
as a timelier of the second grade at
the summer grows older
Cart Institute for the coming yeas
The time to cut them is now
Mies Beadles is • graduate of ths
The property ()war who keeps
Fulton High Schou', class of 1934
his
vacant land trimmed and free
and was valsoilstorian of her class
from the rank and unpleasantly
In
she
1935
attended
State
hlutray
nee Peggy and Bobby Parham, Tes.hers Collies inn
UN/LEDUC'S CIRCLE
tagged giowth of weeds does itp
Ken•
Purity Querelle* and Calling for lucky and was a very Motray,
WITH MRS UEN DAVIS
deed du the community a real sermen.popular
A
The !impetus Circle of the First You, Elisabeth Dullystri Voice
vice Ile Is a good citizen, as good
;bet of the student Ludy, being a:
Mettwelist Woman's Missionary So- Little Rubin Teld Me So, Iva M I live in both social and literary work
a one as the man who keeps his
Sue
Betty
Humble:etc
Mrs
Jones Jr
ciety met Monday night with
loime free from fire hazards and
! The past year Miss Beadles attendhis automobile within the safety
Ben Davis at her home un West Houston, Voice, Summer Holiday. -'it Westei ii Teachers College in
As
pule
Saniocd,
GraChatlene
Mary
Mildred
Miss
State Lone, with
ne man who permits hi
Bowling Green, met is now attend
Duet.
Evans.
meeting
Rome
Jolts
Snow.
the
The
hostas.
joint
ham
Iota to grow up in weeds
I Mg a.itninei school in Bossnak
was opened by the Lord's proyet Neapolitan Nights. Elaine Vaughn I Green
iso good neighbor and is asking
aster which tune the president. and Gerald Palliate, Strolling aid
for an outspoken complaint against
Is
IA'
She
on
be
to
congratulated
Mrs Wallis Kalling. presided over Dreaming. ;rebel McKenzie, Mex- SchiJIU die itt.Ohis s Inch made hs
hinitelf by people who would only
e, You,
a biter business discussion A report icali Rose IA Pelham.
to Too happy to be friendly if he
&Appointment
thl.,
fur
oligiblm
Was given by the treasurer, Mrs Fred Coopet Ji . Duet, West Wind,
oolil keep his weeds cut.
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- Dolls Patiam, CLUB WEDNFSDAY
Groige Moore kind the secretory, 1:uth Kniehion
NIGHT
WeathGlynn
Voisin All My Lite.
MI. W L Hicks.
SAFETY SLOGANS
Ali -4 ?stickle Mardi delightfully
Al the business session an inter- erspoun, Flower Song. Dolls Ann entertained het bridge club Wedon
ft
by
Melody
given
the
A
are walking. don't trust to
Voice,
you
If
Parham,
was
esting Bible study
neelay night at her borne on Four-.
look to escape passing automobiles,
Mrs John Daniels Miss Marguerite Sky, Gerald Fathom. Cadets March 111-st Two tables of players were
;sat of the responsibility for his
Butt presented well prepared pro- YAMS Lynn Houston, Vow, Blues present which included club memoifety belong to the pedestrian. Afin Paradise Etna Vaughn, Scotoh bers with two visitors. Misses rle l•
gram.
fin.
sizes
boys
in
Chamtway,
12
Grey
and
Blue
ter the accident It doesn't make so
. Poem, Rost/nutty Borges, Voice, nor Ruth Jones and Judith Hill
much difference who was in the
McNIURRY-CORUM
Robins and Roses. Jack Monger; At the eonehision of several games
to 14, and Nlen's 3120:4 idi.2 to 17.
cviong With several broken bones
Miss Ruth McMurry, daughter of Voice, When You Come to the F,nit high score was held by Miss Mat- thus
It' nurse there is little satisfaction
Mt and Mrs C 0. McMurry and of the Dins Montelle Manley. Valse Moore who received a lovely COITI•
Duet
t o I e gained in knowing you were in
C Hunter Corum, son of Mr. and Cupric., Eheabeth Valentine.
TIM
FOR
ONLY
DAY
SPECIAL
part The hostess, assisted by her
Knighton
City,
, the right
Indian /sive Call. Ruth
Mrs. Luther Cot-urn, Union
G V Mersh, served
Mrs
mother,
; If vuu dislike the idea of having
e-o married Sunday afternoon at and Kathleen Winter. Voice. You ;Ielicious renestiments to the fol.
the unpresion of your license plate
Mt Zion Methodist chutoh by the Gotta Know Huy. to Dante. Chat.
Misses
Martha
Muote
guests
tamped sitotoot the front of your
Rev A C Moore, who performed lea Sanford and Ivan Jones Jr
Almeda Huddleston,
•'.ing,
Helen
body. don't stop on the pavement
the single ring ceremony before
Marguerite Butts, Eleanor Rule
and stand in front of a
members of the immediate families TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Jones, Judith Hill and Nola Mae
light %%bile taking off the
Miss Mayme Bennett was hostess Weaver This clidi will meet with
and a few dose friends Music was
:Ate tire
played before and during the core to her budge club Tuesday nigh,
Mao Weaver next week at her
einem) et that while you can get
mcny by Miss Anne Belle Curuni. at her home on Catr-st Three ta- home on Carr•st
spare pints for your car, no spare
sister of the groom and the only bles of club Inembeis Were present
William
Mrs
loins have vet been made for the
attendants were Mr and Mts. War- with one %maul
Mr and !sits Smith Atk Ms spent
!.TON,
422 LAKE si
human body
Blackstone At the end of several lust week end in Nashville, the
ner McGaugh.
high
of
contract
I A few minutes may seem ImportMrs. Coruni was a graduate
games of progressive
house guest of Mt and Mrs Felts
John.
atand
Wald
and worth saving but wont count
Mrs
by
school
ant
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genie o as held
Sylvan Shade high
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for neich in eternity.
o• Ai the club members and
tended Murray State Teachers Coland Mrs B B Alexander and
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born
•
Sr
Hilbert
1,afayette
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY.
;eite.1 a lovely toilet set daughter, Ruby Boyd and Sara Nell
lege. Site has taught in the Fulton itos. ;
June 8—Andrew Jai k son died,
POTPOURRI
county schools tor the past five Mrs no, kihme 'sag pre .noted pet. ilVe been spending several days in
THOUGHTFUL MOMENTS
1313; Paper money was fit ,,t mitthyears. Mr Corurn is an employee tame a rile 1 prize
Mr and Mrs Call oz ized and used in New Yotk. 17ini
with
Nashville
it
to
role
good
and
sonirn
::re
a
It
natio Time is a heartless grafter
I.ate in the evening the hostess flendeloin ini.1 family
of the Jerry Malone clothing it.
June 9--Battie oi Arlrlow, lie - ill every place as if you meant to when it corner. to torling. Ile takes
in Union City Following a brief served a delightful party plate
Misses Katherine mut Elizabeth
20,010 insurgents spend your life their, never omit- your yotith and beauty and gives
honeymoon trip through the South Mrs 1••.-elvii Fos.' Gwaltney will Williamson have returned to their hind, in which
Nile defeated by a garrison of 1800 ting an opportunity of doing a kind !soh false teeth end rheumatism
the young coutile will make their entertain the club next week
on the Ifickinon highway af- men, 1708 U S prulubits shipment rims. or -peeking n to is W(1111, ni
‘-nine
present home with the bride's parter spending a week of sightseeing of arms to Mexico, 1914
n, ikinp a friend —Hu kin
' And come to think about it, a
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
in Vrachington fl C
Charity is a ,sirtile of the heart woman who can keen a secret, is a
lune lo -Franklin discover elec.
hostess
was
Gates
Miss Altie B
Mr and Mrs Joe Browder spent tricity, 1752; Russia ann Japan ac- hod not of the hands—Addison
uninteleming woninn Who falls
MISS CANTRELL PRESENTS
14. her bridge club Thursday nigh'
few days this week in St Louis ceptett President Roosevelt's sugFar away in the siinshine are ins. o, love with a woman who wont
at her home on Central-as' Three
PUPILS IN RECITAL., HERE
A (7. Roldridee 0.e?lion for peace party 1905; Find highest aspirations I may not reach tolk. who is "wise". who holds CVand Mrs
presented table; of plovers were present have been spending this week in
Mist Ivora Cantrell
Dutch emigrants to Anim a's lanned them, but I can look up and see el ybody off at alms length' Nobody'
about forty pupils in a musical re- which included club membeis with
I.ouis on business
i11anhattan. now New Yotk City their beauty, believe in them and It's the woman who talks who hos
i?‘
cital Monday night at the South these three visitors Mrs Howard
Mrs R H McCatnpbell and son.
tiss to follow where they lead
the following The sly, secret, myFrank Brady and Bob, of Montgomery, Ala, arrived
Fulton high school. The stage was Strange. Mrr
M Elliott
'11`Vfor 1.1.t.; tin' ,Wan
IA'
'el IOW;
atAmerican
11--Fieginetrig
June
attractively decorated with huge Miss Monett, Jones
to
join Mr. Me•1 Fulton Friday
Sutialiine is delicious. rain Is rebaskets filled with summer cut
At the emiclusion of several Campbell who will be here a month 'ask which resulted in the capture freahing, wind braces up, snow is where except in a few fool novels
flowers which made a beautiful set- games of progressive contrail high ,n business Mr and Mrs. Mc- of Belleau Wood. noith Chatean- ex
Iiileiating: there is really no such
It takes more than an editor to
ting. The following piano and voice wore among the club members was Campbell have taken an paartment Thierry. France. 1918; Congress appointed Jefferson, Franklin, •Iohn thing as bad weather, only different make a good newspaper. THE
number were enjoyed by those held by Mrs R T. Anderson who 420 College-st
"eEWS is a good newspaper, hut to
Livingston a kinds of good weather —Ituakiti
present:
received bath powder as prime. Miss
Louis Pickle of Murray College Adams and Robert
------------keep It so, We must continually incommittee to prepare the DeclaiaRobin Red Breast, Donna Marie Mary Anderson held second high vested in Fulton Wednesday
WEEDS.
JUNE
crease the number of out- aubsierfle
lion of Independence, 1776
Erenile Voice. Early Bird. Carolyn score and was presented perfume. 11PREIV ORAhhtstul0
June brings lovely brides awl era, and have more advertisers.
June 12--Big Chicago bank failAudd; Voice, The night Somebody Among ti o vi itors Mrs Howard
Miss Patricia Robertson of Paduto Love. Yvonne Moore; Come and Strange held high s.core and the cah spent Tuesday with friends and ure. 1914. The City of New York in- gentle breezes, it ushers in cm-ta- Your seleirription and your &dyercorporated under English law and lent% skies and emerald fields, it titling will be appreeloted.
Play. Peggy Parham. Voice, Keep prise wa•. bath powder
relatives in Fultoti
mayor and five aldermen and a crowns the trees and expands the
That Twinkle in Your Eye, Donna
At a late hoot the hostess served
Brady is spending
Frances
Miss
The advertising columns of this
And it also introduces a
Miss this week in Jackson attending the •heriff appointed, 1865. Coolidge heart
Marie French. The Big Soldier and delicious cream and cake
paper will prove a profitable inbountiful crop of weeds
On the Lake. Mary Jane McKenzie. Adolphus Mae Latta will enter- Young Peoplioa Assembly of the nominated, 1924
Weeds harbor insects and rats, vestment for you. THE NEWS is a
Voice, You Started Me Dreaming. tain the club this week at her home First Methodist church
June ',3---War revenue bill signand crush out grass ancl flowers good paper, and covers this terriElmus Lynn Houston; Duet, Pea- on West State Line.
Edward Hicks of Jackson visited ed 1898; Harriet Beecher Stowe
born, 1811; General Pershing and And they grow high and unsight- tory like no other medium. Our
cock, Julia Evans and Mary Jane
Tuesday night
Fulton
in
friends
o vacant lot frill of them can rates are reasonable, and our subly
McKenzie: Voice, Twilight on the SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
JoJe Clapp Jr., is spending this staff reached Paris. France. 1917
Trail, Joseph Clarence Stephen,
June 14—Flag Day Congress ad- spoil the trimmed and fresh effect scribers plentiful, with money to
The members of the Swift Bridge week in Ridgecrest, N C.. where
Voice. Everybody Kiss Your Palo Club motored to Union City Thurs- he is attending a Bible school.
opted the Stars and Stripes as the of a whole street length of other- spend. Tell them what you have to
through an ad in THE NEWS.
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games of progressive contract thru- latter's husband, Roy Trent Mrs
out the after noon At the conclusion Trent remained here fro an indefi..1 several Fames high score wa. nite visit
f.v Mt M F Riggs who wa•
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Mr and Mrs Creed Wooden left
iiesented a lovely toilet set as ; Fulton Monday morning for their
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home in Chattanooga
At a late hour the Is.stess served
Miss Florence Martin Bradford,
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Fulton
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of
she will attend summer school
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Chicago American
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Chicago Tribune
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MENS AND BOYS

Work Shirts

EATORDAY

2Sc
w ONLY

Grant & Co.

cTRANn

GASOLINE

THEATRE"

at Low Pipe Line Prices

BU(K JONES

"FLASH GORDON"

A NEW STATION TO SERVE YOU!
Formal Opening Sat. June 13

'IMITATION OF LIFE'

White Way Service
Station No. 2

'COUNTERFEIT'

with Chester Morris
and Marion Marsh
lit ft8.-FRI.. JUNE 18-19

'PAROLE'
Hunter
with
and Ann Preston
• COMING SOON •
Grace Moore and
I.'ranchot Tone in

"THE KING

as
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MRS Jon!: BOWERS
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs John Rowers delightfully
entertained her rontract bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Fourth-st TV.0 tables of players
were present which included one
table of visitors and one table of
club members Visitors were Miss
Mildred Hudrtleaton. Mrs Wilburn
Holloway. Mica Mary Swann Rutshart and Mrs Wilburn Holloway
Serial games of progressive con.
tract were enjoyed throughelit the
evening at the end of which high
score amenit the club members was
hell by Mrs Robert Bard who reMiss Mary
oeived lovely hose
cwunn Piishart held visitors high
genre and was presented attractive
what-not novelties Late in the
oyenine the hostess served a de
lighted salad course
MI:SC CARTSI vs; isvaio Io
FI FCTED TrActirR HERE
Miss Carolyn Readies, daughter
If Mr anti Mrs J.* Beadles, was
elected Monday night. June tin.

•Our Station on

Paschall Street in South Fulton,
open to serve you!•Stick to "WHITEWAY SERVICE."

will remain

cOMPFTENT—
FIINFRAL AND
AAIRULANCR
SERV1CR

Phone 7

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL !MI.
PAUL RORNBEAK.
HERSCHF.L SEAT
fit'OS ; C
Lady Awislase.

STATION NO. 1—PRONE 231

STATION NO. 2—PHONE 244

White Way
Service St(it ion No
West State Line

Street--

Near Overhead Bridge --

Fulton, Kentucky
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UI IS A CALL TO AI I, FULTON
CITIZENS TO 11EL1' MAKE FULTON
THE TOPS, AS A THRIV/NG BUS
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KREP YOUIIR DOLLARS AT MOMR
To Help Build a Bigger and Better Fulto
n
When In Need of Ill ILDIVG MAT
ERIALS

of Any Kind—Just Call 33.

.11 TIIP.ITIIE

We Furnish Estimates Free— Consult with
U

Where you are assured Ow best in
pictures,
shorts anti wholesome entertainment.
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ies of Fulton stores and
shops to grow and he abh to better serve
with larger stocks and
wider selections. . . .
14 p111/ in Fulton stores and shop
s
slay here to help develop home forest
stores, pay nets' salaries,
increase tax revenue, and create business
volume upon which
vommunities thrive—Even flu. smallest Fulto
n property merle)
undermines his men invistment here in
Fallon when he takes
his dollars away from home on 'Mopping
tours.... If Citizens
slant Fulton
thin 11•" should all noir resolve
lot atififrowhit.,.4
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•.4 BETTER FULTON
• BETTER PLACE To EAT

We're Tops in HOME-COOKED MEALS
We Specialize in Country Ham
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LOWE'S CAFE

to 'mit

AMY

SUMMER BRINGS PICNIC TIME
VISIT Ol'R STORE FOR YOUR COMPLETE
SEPPLY 01 PICNIC SUGGESTIONS.
PICNIC PI.ATES
I.1 for
FANCY DECORATED PLAITS
Per Package
FORKS AND SPOONS,
Per Package
5c and
NAPKINS, in white or Colors.
Per package Sc and
TABLE SETS. Complete
.
SMILE—Orange or Grape Flavor, makes 1 gal. drinks
THERMOS JUG, "Hot or Cold", Gallon Size...................
ICE CREAM FREEZER, One-Halt Gallon Size

BALDRIDGE'S
.5c-10r-15c STORE

at home and /trip make os', t.sr, thi TOPS.
-moor

LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

SUMMER TIME IS
SANDAL TIME

AEI
OUR TO

:71(7)P

•RASNOW VALUES ARE ALWAYS
THE TOPS BECAUSE OUR MERCHANDISE
OFFERS BOTH QUALITY and ECONOMY
Two Stores Serve You—Pay Us a Visit

•L. KASNOW •

AND THE TIME
For FOOTWEAR
COMFORT

SHOP WISELY AND IN SAFETY
We carry a complete stock of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, including Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.

Edwards Food Store
WE DELIVER

•QUEEN'S CHOICE. Plain or—
•HROWDER'S SPECIAL, Sell-Riolne

•FOR TOPS IN SERVICE

ara "TOPS IN 111075R"

ALSO—Bring this ad when you need a c4.)rnpluti

BROW DER MILLING(0.

PRICE RANGE FRoN1

We are as close at your Telephone--No. 199.

JUST PHONE 199

ALWAYS demand one of these Brands of Flour
From Your Grocer

SEE otk COMPLETE LINE OF SANDALS.

wash and grease job—and get a vacuum clean
FREE
•"THAT'S TOPS FOR MC"

LATTA-WRIGHT SERVICE STATION

79("$1.99

tatititAN

*t

INCLIAIIKIE_
P.4%131I
.
$7,0EaL

CALL th%

k;

W. P MURRELL LUMBER CO.
-Tops" in Lumber and Building Mat*rials. Pain
ts
and Roofing, and you will keep your dollars at home
.
•REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER—LW
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colm Smith visited Mr sod lyira
friends In Dyersburg, Tenn
Misses Sarah Margaret and Gaol ge tirriith iati&i day- Jana.
Nan Walker are visiting their Keith Ifirdings ta visiting hie nu.,
parents uf neer Milan,Tenn
thee, Mil Opal Hastings In St
L*I* Mae Olivet left Monday I our, M,, , this month --Mr and
to attend the League conference Mrs Clone Speight and little 110r1
Miss Ruth Keith cif Hornbeedt is which is being held at Jecksini - Litto kilts 4 wer• week end visitors
vtvaint rise sister Mrs Claud Cly- Mrs Danis Allen let Sunday lot a in the Spentlit hunte.--Mr and Mr I
ft B Sellers, Mr and Mrs Ales
we --3u.iirtHour Club met in the visit with relatives Ir. Edilyville
of MnN s Clara McDaniel on Mrs Luther Hampton IS attending Bowels wet" Sunday dinner guest,
-Mt
Tsday Jail, 4, with iiine mem- the bedside or he, IA tit • Mrs Mat of Mr end Mrs Tom Reece
bers and two Vtalt011e present Mrs. it. Milner in Memphis- Mr and iii Mr44 Cornell Hancock, arid de.,
ii
Coati Wide etatductod some very Mrs M C. Bondutent and Mis glare's, Ruth, Louise and Helen
Iritereseiog nuttiest, Mis Chailie Clara Carr spent Sunday in Eddy- little sun Charles of Seeks ton wet.
Mr
and
Mr
arid
Mrs
Sunday
'nests
of
Sennett Nits Herbert NaYlot were villa with relatives NIr
winners - It,; J B Andrews spent Rank Fisher, Mrs Pearl Tether, Mr %Wren Milner and family --M.
testurdav night with Mr and Mrs end Mrs Powers spent Studio, af- Willie ibb and Mr, Mary LI,
tasi Haidy and attended the ternoon at i'ulunibur Put k - Mr ijibb4 ttotel Mrs Sophia Heim
Mrs. !:tairldt;
giant at Ebenezer church Sun- Allen of Woodland Mtlis has huught hill SO; toy
Rums Hubert. snd daughter Victoila vi
ti..
- Fii.nda of Miss Alma Rives arid moved t.1 the Henry itiaiding
Hy intends
inn! Mr Julia HParlial Finlay •11.1
ova 1,1ised her with a gypsy tea at place in Cry's. COtton
gin here this Sophia Hi en dCmoW ---H -- rear
ttet t“,ttki baturday :light Thom said running a
piiirent were Mrs Boll Junakin Si fall --Seyritil ?runt heirs attended and Mrs Pinil Jolley of Detroit
homecoming !Nava., and decora• formerly of this community, at out,' Son uf Roanoke. Vu Nit and
MIAS marine the arrival of • baby girl
City; lion at Ebenezer Sunday
Mi U E Weelui
Rev .i B Andrews of Martin, Mr Mary Caldwell and Mr Caldwell of Mist rue Smith shopped In Fultuti
Don Spetalit is
arid Mrs W I, Junakin, Mt and' near Milani, Tenn, spent several last week - -Littlethes
week
Mrs Hinman Roberts, Mr and Mn days last week with their sister, on the suck list
— Coal Wade Mr and Mrs Herbert Mre. 5 1' Walker
T A Y LOIS NSIVII
MI and Mrs Herbert Haidy
; Mr lalttf MI3 hay hones id CadaMr arid Mis Charlie Everett and
fistula are visiting Mr arid WI
son Hobert. Mt and Mis Nieltun
Tom Arrington arid tither relatives
Sludworth and children. Mrs Clara
hely - -Mrs Dunlap SWIMs mid
M.Dardel arid Edward Farrow RIVP31
childier, spent Monday afternoon,
MIS PtlyPPI Frank Key -Mrs Bill
with Mrs Edger Attenety •Miss
Juruikai JA and son Billie of RoanMrs Robert W Davis arid daugh• Letha Mae Milton of Cayce and
oke Vi, are visiting Mr and Mrs. Jets
Pauline and litRebecca
and
Dc.dis Attebory spent Sunday with
L Junakin --Mr arid Mrs U
tle son, arid Mrs F C IfuJe of Mrs Mildred Luteti and sun arid!
Weeks of Union City spent week Fulton
the home of Mrs Joe Attebery -Ma arid Mrs Thur.
visited
in
end with Mi arid Mt, %V L
Merritt Milner Friday Muss Irene
kin --Misr Margaret Harrison %tatt- Whltlateh spent last week with her 'now Goodwin and daughter. Blom.
ed her brother Herbert on Sunday I aunt, Mrs Eliu Wilson --Mr* Bus- dell spent Sunday afternoons with
Suitck
--Maw Ketl.erine Jones of Knox- ter Johnson uf near Mayfield visit- Mrs. Mildred Luton --Mr
ville, Tenn, is pending the sum- .d her mother, Mrs Turn Jolley on and Mrs tri;oup are on the sick
mer with her proems Mi arid Mrs Sunday -Miss Katie Margraet Al- list this week Mr arid Mrs Edgar
Attebory spent Sunday afternoon
S. N June,
len vit,ited in the Jollye home Sun- with Mr and Mrs Sid Smith •-• Mt
day -5 I) Melton of Leavensworth arid Mrs Jidda, Taylor and son
CAYCE NEWS
bid. arid Paid Smith of Fulton were J A and Mrs Ernest Kines spent
week NA gue•ts of Miss Beulah Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Roy l)
--•
1,4 A Iiener.rson. 'Tent Smith --Miss Elizabeth Valentine
Taylor and family of Fulton -Mrs.
lam week won, las sister, Mrs R R. visited Miss Capitols Weeks last Sid Smith and Doris Attebery visclub.
Bowres
Parrish -Mr and Mrs Kenneth week aid attended Tegethriff are ited in the home of Mrs Bettie
Oliver snd Clariee Bundurant spent Mr and Mr- Clyde
Pewitt Monday -Edgar Attebery
1st Thursday with Mr and Mrs • proud p.irettis of is baby boy --Mr
and daughter Doris and Joe Attelittle
and
Speight
Jock
Mrs.
Arch Oliver and family, and Mr and
bery and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith
Edd
Mrs
and
Mr
and
Don
ton
and Mrs WesIte. Campbell- The
motored to Hickman Monday.-Miss
Mr
with
weck
end
the
.aient
Cook
Cayce and Rush Creek Missionary
Frances Evans spent a few days
Societies met in a Joint meeting on and Mrs B Ray of Sedalia, Ky with her uncle and family. Mr. and
by
Misses
accompanied
were
They
church
Rush
Creek
Thursday at the
Wilkins
who Mrs. Bob Evans.-Elizabeth
for an all-day meeting -Miss Mo- Blanch and Dorothy Cook, days
spent a few days last week with
zelle Hammorot is visiting her have been spending severalSellars, Frances Evans.
aunts, Mrs J Fletcher and Miss there -Mr and Mrs R It attended
Mr. and Mrs Torn Reece
Johnnut Scearce of Memphis
Miss Melte Batts left Sunday for
Vales Mehl& Holly and Dorothy gimp- t District conference at Water MalMurray to attend summer school
son have returned after a visit ley Wednesday.-Mr and Mrs
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BOWERS NEWS

turn THREE
into NINE!

SHELL
E are proud to announce to our Old Friends and Customers
the opening of a NEW SHELL SERVICE STATION on the
Old Meadows Hotel Lot on Church Street

AGAIN WE BRING YOU

shell

AND INVITE YOU 10 VISIT US OFTEN IN OUR :11UB
STATION"
1
LOCATED RIGHT DOWNTOWN IN FULTON

Shell Service Station
"THE ONLY SHELL STATION IN 11
Meadows Hotel Corner

Church St reet

•

aw1111111

Fulton, Kent ucky

•

• Thomas
with Joe

Dedmon spent Sunday a total capacity of 1,500,000 eggs.
Frunkum and family -- There are also several Record of
• Mr aid Mrs Eugene Faulkner vis- Performance breeders.
ited Mr and Mrs Ernert Ov.aley
The conference voted to include
Mrs. Kellie French is on the sick Sunday evening.--Mrs Mary Cross turkeys in the poultry improvement
of
Kenton,
Tenn,
is
visiting
her program, and Dr Martin was made
list -Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKinney visited their son in Union City sister Mrs George Edwards-Mr. chairman of a national committee
Sunday -Cleo Peeples and Leroy and Mrs Bud Melvin visited Mrs which will have to do with rule.,
Hastings went to Hickman Wednes- J J Faulkner Sunday afternoon.- and regulations for approved and
day night.-Meeting was held at Mr and Mrs. Owen Faulkner visit- certified grades of turkeys. Other
Johnson Grove church Sunday ed Mrs Carlton Adkinson Sunday states represented on this committee
The sermon was delivered by Rev. afternoon --Mr and Mrs. Nute Mei- include Oregon. Utah, North Dakn and family spent Sunday with ota, Texas. Wisconsin, Maryland,
Lowe -Delicious ice cream was
eived at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mn' and :Mrs James Faulkner -- Connecticut and Kansas.
The 11135 census shows that tur'.eslie Cape Saturday eight, with Mrs Georgia Wilson and Mrs Elzathe following present. H M Ben- la Cloys visited Mrs Johnnie Lewis keys are being raised on 28,459
Kentucky farms The big bird is said
nett and family. Mr and Mrs Hugh Sunday afternoon
to add approximately $1,000,000 anLeCornu and son. Albert, Martha
KENTUCKY
REPRESENTED
nually to the income of Kentucky
and Dorothy Roach- Meeting will
AT POULTRY CONIERENCE farmers .
be held at Chapel Hill church SunKentucky was one of 38 states
day -Several attended the moonlight excursion at Hickman Wed- represented at the recent national
Rheumatic Sufferer
poultry Improvement conference
nesday night.
Gets Relief
in Chicane, where rules and regulations were adopted governing the
clevelc,pment
of
standards and .m With a short time I was relieved
• HARRIS NEWS
grades in chickens aria turkeys
uithout any rheumatism." said Mrs
•
By Rani nankin,'
Dr J Holmes Martin. head .4 Robert Johnson, 1010 Tennessee St.
•
the poilltry department at the Ag- Paducah,
. atter taking KilterThere will be an ice cream sup- ricultute Experiment Station at John's Rheumatic Treatment for
repseLexington,
and
E
A
Haute
pain
of
Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbaper Friday. June 12, it1 11: •
Everyone invited to come- Miss ientirtg tire Kenuicky Poultry At- go. Inflammatory. Sciatica and
forms of rheumatism. Don't sufferLucy Harrison visited Mrs George ,:ociatein, attended
The improvement plan will have --Mall a ruy postcard teday for
Edwards Monday -Mr. and Mrs
Jack Dunn spent Sunday with Mr considerable effect on Kentucky, ac- iree hook et #nd Information toand Mrs Homer Dunn- -Miss Sarah cording to Dr Martin. as there are KATfERJOHN LAPIII1 ATORIF.S
11th and Caldwell Streets
Jones visited Miss °della Lynch on 25 hatcheries in the approved and
Dept. A
Paducah, Ky.
Sunday afternoon -Mr and Mrs certified grades in the state, with

ROUTE TWO

By Harold LeCornu

Sixteen seventy-five is the price of the
New Palm Beach
Did you ever buy comfort and style
fur so little?
At that price. . . three suits cost you
about fifty dollars. . . and with three
suits, you have nine possible changes!
Own a new white, a blue, and a grey...
if those are your winning colors. When
you feel like wearing the coat of one
with the trousers of another __ just mix
them to suit the morning's mood.
If you're a Palm Beach fan- three will
be none too many. And if you're a beginner. . .try one. You'll soon be back
for more

$16.75
THE NEW PALM BEACH

P. H. Weaks' Sons

Before you Buy ANY Refrigerator

A

LET US
DEMONSTRATE
THE NEW
DM COOLERA TOR—
THE REFRIGER.4TOR OF
MODERN
TIMES.
•ICE CUBES IN FIVE MINUTES
Choose your Rafrigerator for Beauty, Convenience. Economy, Long Years
of satisfaction. All these qualities are found in the COOLERATOR.
On Display at the--

Fulton Ice Company
PHONE ;2 t(d?

4

/it j i.\
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FULTON, KY.
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Mass Approval
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Tune In Kate Smith Coffee Time • Tues.-Wed..Thurs. 5:30 p.m. - MIAS

A.& P. FOOD STORE
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SPECIAL RiTEs AND Col:RTESIES TO ALL SIUMM/NG PARTIES
EFFICIENT LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

Open from 5:30 A. M. until 10 P.M.
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Our sandwich and cold drink department is first class in every respect.
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So William Gets Out of a Tight Place

U. S. Dollars Emigrate
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Germany has proved the "eR hours; from Earope-tmAnterica"
pistil bility.
I with America looking on.
Now England la rushing prepare, lions for a line of heavier than air
' planes to tly between England and
America, starting in a few month&
athi the French, preparing a similar
line, are oegotlating for a half-way
harbor at the Azores. The southern
route was 5:14,1 to be the wisest by
; Lindbergh, shortly after his great
flight.

By 0. JACOBSSON
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Our Pet Peeve

"Americans Investing huge limns to
the Bahamas, to PllraiV.
soYS the New York Times, big type,
t rant page,
Americans have been "Investing huge
; sums" elsewhere, outside of the United
States. Billions of American money
have gone to Canada, England and
other "foreign parts' More %Ill go.
In all the Rahuannas. 4.441:1 square
lesof
c..
ry
beautiful
territory, there Is no
Income tax. Think of that for a
happy
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William Philip Simms, English, IS
afraid the British empire may not stir•ive, on account of "air fleet peril."
Britain is disturbed by the thought
that her %hide imperial line of communication, at
4 INN) miles from
the Straits of ilihroltar 4,u the Graf of
Aden, Is under Mussolini's hombina
planes. F-Acept that her empire IS
the biggest, England at
Id nut worry
moore than other coontries. With stirflue ships busing ail ltmoirtance. exCept
in the opinions ist some Amulivano.
anybody's bombers can break op say
line of COMMIlnli Shuns temporarily.

Knowing Her Aim
'Now yell go and cut me a CO
said mother to Tommy who had been
hnil boy and deserved pooishnient
Tommy went and returned after *ono.
minutes.
"I couldn't find a switch. Ma," he re
ported, "but here's a big rock you can
throw at me."
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Ntaisbal Badoglio, who cleaned up
Ethiopia so Stelftly. ha% been called
to Itoille, perhaps as part of • wise
plan not to let anybody grow too big,
like the tree tg(trasiL supposed to have
its room In hell, Its topmost branchee
in heaven.
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A new comet now approaching us,
discovered by and named for L C. Peltier, amateur astronomer, who works
in • garage, will be the tirst comet
visible to the naked eye aince
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New Farm (lull Member-i)ne of
our pigs was Skit. So I foil him tweet%
Ohl
Member- Sugar': You
must
he crazy.
Meiblier - Crazy
New
nothing!
lInven't you ever heard of sugar-cured
hams?

Many Frenchmen are disturbed sad
puzzled by the situation is Europe,
and General Mordacq, Close associate
of ,:leinenceati in the war, discusses
the question, "What would Clemenceau
if he could come back?'
France feels the need of "a man with
• riot." on hoanne a poigue, and
Clemenceau was tnat kith!.
Concerning that line old tighter from
the Vendee, it is safe to say that If he
l'aulP back he would hasten prepare
dons for Snot lier war. But he would
not have waited until now.

a

Monkey Argument

ss,
t=s

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

SCOREKEEPER

.Tones and Smith were arguIng ft boo'
monkeys. Jones said that the monkey
was the animal most resembling mankind.
Smith snorted.
"Monkeys'" he scoffed. "They are
no more like human beings than I
I"-Pearson's Weekly.
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Germany cut off the bead of • sixtylice-year old man convicted of killing
I..: boys. Before death. "examined" by
Nazi °flick's who thought he might be
a Communist, he admitted many other
murder. He lined a secret poison that
doctors could not detect.
emir reatures lirliaterile. tad.
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business

INSURANCE PROTECTION

J. M. Robbins Service Station
r 01
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J. M. Robbins Service Station
11E ET ME Al

VIRGINIA'S CAFE
- -

-

)\\C1N(;

TOASTED S.‘NDWIC111 -II il I
P115
BEER, COLO 1)10•k (
—01.14',N,

.i\ I'

Hest Mte.or .11 1,..11 for Ii %mine

VIRGINIA'S CAFE
r

105 E. Slate Line Street

FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for

,frota44011.

Your Cream and Produce
YO1 U BUSINI

4,,g11

APPRECIATED

CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
NIL

yearii silt h isound
Wt. hat e 'sensed this coniiiiiinits for
insurance protection. Let us take cure of you.

Nl

\ Kt; sT.

‘i

1111( IN R)

Your Laundry Does It Best
11
Just
For a Uri% er

PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT

LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREE1-01T-11E I' t

NDIti

WE BUY AND SELL ISED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR M,1TS

BUY YOUR COAL
1 rom Vs and Get the Best
I'rompt Service

CITY COAL COMPANY
51 AND 322
Have Your

rar Sert iced

At

DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for

CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS TROJANIZED 50c
CARS WASHED 50c —
BATTERIES CHARGED — FREE ROAD SERVICE

IKEY REED, Prop.
VISIT
BUCK'S

LIQUOR STORE

for
LIQUORS. WINES, BIC1NDIES .AND GINS
All Ages for Vfiur Taste--All Prices for Your Pur,4c

BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
412 LAKE STREET

Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
ititattewat Pr4.• Piolitran

Wariblogion,

‘‘ a- hirstoti
A week
r tot 01,1‘,4
ag,,, the ante%• of Irratils
Voailea
%%101
v. hi..
"Draft
riVr1,
1 around where
Lowden" politleians f,.r.'gat Ii'
ri',i
rttey talked
aunt the forthcoming Repttlillean Na.
tional convention mint they meall
ltovernor Landon of It ammo';
Frank Knoll of Illitiolv. Silt .trthar
Vandenberg of %lielligan, and
hat Stever wan the miaow of Lowder'
tnentlotte.t.
In the tu,rt Nine'. of a rori iacto.
uwie ha. emn., first a w lilnper of the
Panto of 1.owden. then a itierillon of

him aim a g.mxibie 1611001cm, nominee

and

finally a Nil vole,. that approxl.
Mates III "strati IA/W.1141" IIII.VPIIIPtIt.
A few weeks ago I reported to yon
In theme column* that the pi...woman
were very g,14,41 ft If the Republican Ni.
(tonal emiverition to turn to at dark
bonze. There wan no mune at that
tInte upon which nny...144 4.4)11141 pin a
predietion hitt thil•re NATI. rIrcumstrineer, tindercurrourt In character.
that seemed to point the way to the
nomination of a nein not then In the
forefront of molt le:II 1.1
,
PgrloSt101111.111•
Of emirs.% nIrli the Repriblican contention delegatea ....tzed and no.
pledged here. there, and i'i orm iihero,
It Is Isoosible for almost atu- thing ti
happen hut my Information la that the
leadern desire most of n11 to tfloid
hitter haute. 'limy wish to nvolit
very thing whielt New Deal political
at
have been seeking. to foment. Indy the final ballot will tell the
story, of restrae. hut It does appear at
this time that the Itemaldiear. leader/1111p AVIV ilkilo:ny Itil11111 gantt1 tvirve
,
Penne and See!. It* 104
1111110111 a 110011
nation without splitting their party
wide open.
Thli "draft Lowden" movement ham
come on with &moat startling silf1.1.'n
fleas 111.1 I have indicated ahoy... It haR
resulted from the fact, npparently. that
Mr. Lowden, while he ails governor
of Illinois a number 44f yearn aro avid
Since that time, has built 011 for hint
self • record 115 a fricrol of mgricril
tune. Thum, the strategy would meem
to he that the Republiean leadership
Is turning to a man nho can give Pres
blew Itooseyelt a run for his III.IIiPy In
the farm belt states.
As far as I know. !.fr. Imwden tine
not been c.dtstilted respecting the nomination. It would seem, however. that
If he were nominated tie
(recent
desiete the fart that he has not sought
the nomination In any wav nor has he
been very active In politics sit..,'
nein:la the nomination for the Presi
deney lii 19'..M4. It was MI MO Iteca.
Pion, It will be remember...I. that he
and the IMP t:erieral Leonard
fought through Into a eonverith01 dead114,ck and Warreo 4. Harding
4
fir ally wag Al/Initiated as a el,1111oroml.e eandirlate.
It IR dittlealt to gee how the enn•
servative element In the Republican
party could refuse to brink Mr. Lowden anti it Im etilially difficult to !toe
bow the farm representation and the
Ithersila In the party could withhold
.• 'r Support when the lAovden farm
r. • rd Is considered.
• • •
One hears more and noire (fluctiaslon
In Washington these days of the tax
muddle in wh1ch
Tar
l'reshlent 111....sevelt
,is forold himself.
Muddle
Slink it ts fair to
say that his prestige tiuis mufTer...I eonsiderably from the was his propoaeml
tat Inereame HAP handled Mid I think
It Is the general 1'011,W11,11S III/11 this
sears tam bill was 3 1.r..1...,11 ,q) tu
wi:itsghtitt he President gave I's, little
this.
SIIIIIPtIIIIP In the futon., the history
of the New Ileal mill to. nrirteti h
clear and comprellen-ive urinal, ,,'r 'Elie
'dory then will show In rerro.;.ect that
Which we can hardly ritelerstand now
—the good rind the tool in the bewildering adventhres attempted under the
policies of reform WI.: recovery. 1 1/e11eVe thOSP V.110 write that history it ill
dwell mom the li.:141 tax legis'athin
one of thP
SPIllinespes developed by Mr. Roosevelt.
As far as I know, there ham never
been a public otticial 0 Ito Iota twen
entirely consistent at all times In his
niettoolt. awl polieles. Mr. It,W14..\elt.
being human, has been In •on..areot
ilk.' ail of the rest and there at. no
✓eason to expect that he %%mild lie the
on„.„.,,p(i„n desgote the
faet that
Dome .4 him followers maintain that 11e
Cannot Make mistakes.
Pitt to link the tax legl.dat‘,1.4,7,,,n,itts
ici.
the fact that Mr. 11,..04-velt
IPt MP call attention to
frort,41
it
that he ham beef' hi1.1 oaeo
-rug in
many of him triovos
vVI“-re his ign.ck
deelsions hare heen
th..
try Ilan Peva berietire.t.
lie

that there wore err

•••
•-

Th. r01111011 I have culled attention
to %t r. ItooseveleR oilmlialves on the tax
legislation 1.4 chiefly to mhow ...orielliltig
of a new awakening on Si..' part of
th., general politic. '('to' way in which
thy senate took the tax bill that had
Passed the !mow mid turned it togimy
flirty, camtleg nut the administration's
etgwrinielital levy on corporate stirphase..., shows better than iaats thing I
VOIVe of 11111.110 opin•
Call say 10.•
Ion «gain I,, being heard lit Wasialugton, The "voice of the people," so often
referred 111 by the politiclatia, *am
!word quit.. clear and strong by the
10.111111.1•111111.1 the 11441111 1%114 0 complete
reversal of the position which the
.
54, thise.
Prvaident desire I
.• • •
aif ,Ir. RooseNow. the %s'll
velt had done as Ilt. 11:111 thorit• asia 01.1.
fur. ii.. ot'ellIt1011111. Ile
11Volderl
Here's
e..11111 1111%
the Point II.'' situation that ban
reacted ;unfavorably
I'. him, IS %ill be recalled that 1.1.V.
eral tones the Premblent ham irled out
1
vrnmental
1 :rhbi
ls
.. tl:::::rlitind
:Itriotet goe
edort
in
i.
studied the popular
reaction to his tr1.11 balloon+. Ile did
do this with the tax toll. 110 left
Sits' .1.d, of drafting the legislation to
Sit,' Irearorry awl the Irs.atorry.
lollediated %MI a number 4.f men who
have no conception whatsoever et
for
top.itiesm practices and care
Anwrienn traditionm. prodriced ul pipe..
of legislation that would hare forever
preversted any 1111111111.SA unit from may.
Inc fond.. to carry It throa.gh times of
ilepres,ion the provertdal rainy day.
In the dismission% around (Vashington, It 111 frequently stated that had
Mr. Roosevelt talren him .4.11.11110.1 tat
tA1/1.ft/4 11110 is rts.111 suit 1111111P 111P111
Pt Wahl the character of the bill they
were presenting.
of the didleuity
would have been at rrted. But he did
not use thls foresight and the result 144
11./VI; 11111Ittry, 11P h/04 1111..0)treol • t•00N1“11111 Sup,
111410rallle 111110111a tlf t't,flgrI
port that he ordinarily could 11111e fur
the mere asking.
Am the tax leglmintIon Stands, It Is
nothing more nor less than a makeshift boost In rates. It hag ridded nothing at ail to strength.'le nation's
' PIPP111.1 to
general taxation polled. 44.
me that the tittle Is ripe fi.r as generali
study of the tax structur
%lib the
revimion
Idea In mind that a wholes
shmild take. place atit` th • scientific
methods ahould NIP employed. 11'.. must
not forget that we have a national
debt of more than thirty one billions
Idol that 4,..veral other billions In SP.
curitiem Sr.' really to be counted In
sitice those ..tiligatIons are goar,int4.ed
by the rtaited Statea. That debt ninst
be paid eventnally and the reveoue
must he raised In the only way that
the federal governownt Can get its
money, namely. by tamation. The 4.,,n4
ciliation therefore is Inescapable that
we fare heavy taxation.
.i
It may ie that all of the twenty-one
billions In tax pam
yen ts a nd
money which Mr. Roosevelt has ex•
gwnded can be justified in every re[meet. It may he that in future years
the nation will he grateful that this
era of extravngatiee Is a part of our
himtory, but the fact still remains that
when a piterriTIWIlt or an hulls titian!
borrows money. tkat money most no
returned Si, those who hold the en11111.11ee of the detit. The forthcoming
p.1t5 teal catopai'zn rerrninly will ale
.li tnutt. plenty of (hseussion on thls
tv:
• • •
The civil persica. commitation lately ham
compiled some statimties Indicating llott
the merit sistetn in
U. S. Pay t he federal govern
Roil Grows nient IS being pushed
amide at all alarming
rate. The conitnission'm figures show
how every President since Arthur In
11.0.4.3 has expanded the aeon,, of the
eimaghtled cii It erviee during his and
ministration until the adniiiiistration
of President
It would he a that tirrieh too iong to
record here how till, ',limber of ton
nloyeem of the feleral government has
Increased enoti venr as 1110 ri.v0(0010/1t
1341$ 0S11/111,1141 hilt as a matter of history It 'struck me as Intere•ting to see
NIS' 41 n per cent of priorlo.teem or the
fed, rat government meter President
S14- Litiley held their yoba under the
civil service svstem and haws and how
this percentage Iheremsed to ill ,ti per
cent under Preaident Taft ; to 72 per
cent under Pre.biont V 11.401r, 111 711,S
per cent under Presidents Harding rind
Coolidge. and to MIA gwr rent mailer
Presoleet 11101Ver.
fly the end of .Inne, Vat.', the nomIver of civil nervier emplii)ee. in the
toilorai got ertitrient napiantort to only
per cent of the total timber idol,
hile the civil service commission ham
not tahnlated the reword for this year.
I understand reliably that the rail.'
will be aboot 57 per errit of the total.
c NS oar, `•w•t ,t•t

PHONE 237

ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette

Patronize Our Advertisers

FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Plione Number 9:10
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For owl(
LET US TAKE YOUR MIKASURE
FOR THAT \ EN\ suns

WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE NO, 930

DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Fye Specialist
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

Watch - Clock -Jewelry -Repairing

M. F. DeMYER & SON,JEWELERS
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'1'. IL. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents,
Marcels, Finger Waves, Shampoos, Facials of all kinds,
Manicure.

WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN AT

SMITH'S NEW CAFE
.Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night -- Phone 172

P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN

PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702

109 PLAIN ST.

'1 ItY TI-11.:
C &

E SANDWICH SHOP

Pott
E. MYRICK HOT CHILI
AND
TASTY 5c S‘NDVIICHES

%LI, KINDS

C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street

200

Near Passenger Station

Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, Acc1-4 01111

PARTS

BOB MITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-8 DEALERS

INSURANCE
Will protect your hilme and property ' I hours of every
day
he only aaft, o ay to be safe

7,
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
INS? in; V.1111 IS

I'llONE NO.
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Foreign Words •
and Phrases
,I
...ohne to the

•

I

three
51.14'

11411 1 •

FY

trill111•14
II
,
1 1.1 ,i.
oi Ph.' origin
I
All III
Bon gre, mal gre t I 1 talth good
,PAlIIv 11111.
1C1 IWO' 4.r %s hit
Ara lotiea, silo hresis (1. ) Art Is
Ilfe It. short
remt 11111. Ill r.' chose IV) non
is ililTcrunt affair
aralla, II. I I1 II,, grnce ;if
God
I it iimoorrit
b' I In porrIng:
way.
lllll nes, ft,
An eft 1111t.
It' An open itit
Fele chili metre
or rural festitio
(I,) In the
Ma:ratite
committine the crime,
Het
11.1
Profolitim video% (I,) The profane
berd
Smokier In mod. forliter Ii. re.
(L.) CientI) 111 II,, masitier, firtrily In
the act.

NO: AND THE MINGS THAT"
MAKI HOME CANNING RIGHT
ROYAL Pt KO=
ARE U
JAR RUBBERS
NOTHING ELSE
PE: IT CFR.
CAN SEAL FLAVOR
TAINLY IS
IN SO TIGHT
WORTH DO
. AND THEIR
(HG HOME
TWO EiG LIPS
CANNING
liEGE IT CHILD'S
RIGHT
PLAY TO NNE OR
BREAK THE SEAL

Mrs. Alfred
Watt

11.11114
.
111111

11111

1111 1 1

formality
In
/dead, 1111' farm wiser
helil "esehmigs. id' experimme" Nes
"I"lis. viewed elotiorate etbilatrIt
fluid nevilleoiork and croft.' of 1 1f/1 :11 1
lied iattailt,‘ %semen of the portioloo
"1/11141
1
,
11 I I 1111111
halloos. 1111,1
log
ull branehea of the
1 1" 111.1.1 by
11‘111 M'
holm al gosernment lit width 13,1111
trystomen ore particularly Intereitled
the
1.NiwrIencem
Ili
lAcluili.!
111111.

11111.014

II:1

Liner Quern Mary I:ails
to Fonial the 1?ccord
ningnill. era new liner
gpnl I tio
I
1)111,1•11 \I iry a 01 1/1 1'11 1111
"11'11'1/U11 1 111 New York MI IOW 11011
1.1,11111 111
,tirrt leg of her maiden trona
i11,111114. 11,0501e,•
I 110 giant steamship
'
i.ohoied
4o, ery wily hut fell
short hi. •I'.1 :wont' of eipisling the
• ••• 014 wigP sear liges by the terror( Is
Hoer Normithille
The tmeen NloryAl
.411.er, otteled lo. filoiltict for thin, hot
1 11 111111 knowledge that her ispetol
It St
had loam yid
by a fog off the
1 13.1
%Imo 1..111 ,
'Ill.
L'S1 Ii
A$1'1:1401 11
1.1114.1.11
3111fy
1111
11 111111'111

11

1111'1111101A

111111•11,

111111111W

1111 1it 1'1111

11f

11.1S,

0110111111Pd

111 1 1111111
I..'.'. II

111

II/ /11.14i

1•111.1.6

tiler tool Ambrore 111.111 1'001
tourney bets, ell tle ••• Is"
plows 111 4 i1J,si
knurl. 2,1 n,

1,1181,5

11

I 111.if

1111;111 11111

ork.
‘Viimen's league

ri1141111

rile East A fOen
visits native N.0111•11 111 1,11,01 041 01111
1 111111 provider hiformation
,101.11,
1110
prospeetise white !settler's

littge Deficiency Bill
Passed by Senate
11c11.11 11 by a vote of lr..! to 11
the ilelielene) hill carrying
A
ISO, 1.111111. ilf %inch riot. $1,42ri,4400,
01111 is ha tided to t he President 10311141d 114
Id1•11.4•3 for "relief und oork relief."
Al' parsed hy the Moire, the ineartire
turned the etit Ire H11101110 of relief
money over to ',V IA Ailiiiiiiirtrutor
flurry IlimInfir.
Threc I mmocrntle menotors voted
ogaited the bill 'Epilog's of Slarlalid,
Bulkley of 1 /1110 /111,1 Byrd of Virginia.
Its' a senate amendment, the bill
atithoriven the President to order a re•
;study Of r1111111'1111 1111 1110 $1111.01111.111 /I 1
Florida ship cnnal and all.. ate ail
$141,0110.114N4 to carry on work
Upon It during the coming fiscal year.
Efforts to do anything for the his.
satiummobly tidal project In Maine IVO
voted 111111 vtillii J.

New Gulley Coal Bill
111,111 tht Polled State,. Chamber of
1111
unit the Slitionnl Ao."
.1,110111 tit Slatinteeturere Is firmly tqi
woos' to the new tilifTey %Inson 1,111 1
ilesigned 1., replace the act
1 41 1 1 1 r..I I,iI
de. tared insallil by the United States
Stiorione eourt.
I hirper S,Idev, pro t..lt•tit of the chant
het, .ind .I.itnes A 1.111,•11, general f1111 11
flit
hi. iminufact
11111..1.•
reralleil, hi iiniiie•it identical language.
that the most whtel) dioeredited
of the deltilict NIL% wits lona. !min:,
...les. 'I he new I;uftey 1 in
sou loll they 14,11.1, like the old bill, 14
otoi....iied to establish price lisIng hi'.
II.%) illy;
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1111011144•4

10 Its
prosielotis
"If Is time." Mr. Cowry mild, "flint
V.5' liegan to tititilyie these Mop Lories
drafted hurriedly In 00 attempt to
make pernitifient law .if the thing.; that
lire Moaned control of congress 11111
the federal government ; thinor which
moo, In the end, he harmful to I Isi•
'moot. nit a whole. Throw oho Motion
II) the I11'W I;111,1'y• VI 1101Ie1n ttlll did not
an opportunity to present
0V4•11 110
their valid reasons for objecting."
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UNITED STATIS RUBBER COMPANY
16,1al 11.0n bibs, 'Nliatti,
IMO &moan, M.Y..tU Y,II.UI1O

PEACC) EDUIE

JAR RUBBERS
Difficulty and Opportunity
The pessindrt MP,/ It diffiruity In
e•i•ry
opportunity, the Ctolstian
shook! Ntn. 101 opportunity In **Vial',
difficulty.
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1.• 1g 111. lei
1 metor Slide) mild he
rave eonfrommg t he
lloor.oelt isilsoloistra1110nd
tiou these thent:ers;
RIO ley
ill re.
I. 'I
len will Iry tortioil Into politiIii.r
cal to o tones to perpetuate the rule of
11‘.
st I,. ;g1i.1 1./1•11 I 110111
'I he tendimey, "1111 too presaletit
In this congiess, to engage In muckrahIng, marauding espe.tillons ohich
.I. 'tiros' the lilierty of oil of the Isint•
II.' ol.!/.. they seek to rertrain the
atior.o, of a few. There orJles or rob
ISM

the hiiil tinily. ettnnuitired
111114' t haroser's or ly irs, Mosel
frook it atyle thorn %limonite laud
dainty for foto of foor hi, 4.1g10. 14,4
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pill I
As rep 1,3 IV 110(1,10,1 Ii, 1,1111
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y lie build tilts for those
thins, they
hankerings, hut No
with
for or the public Int.-rem Is cormerned
they are sittittly sound and fury."
:I. The tendetiey "of timer in choler
of the Ness IMO to over toriplinsize
bersome to the belief Ili 111W pliihroophy
rif the 1001 1'110111 11101 10 minimize the
Imporiiihre of competent tectiolcill ad•

Pope. on His Birthday,

Doctor aloley defended cam tallow
Denounces Communism
rx.'111411.it's the world over rein.. rleehr red that already there 1013 103./1
brited the seventy ninth birth- a W1111. 4114r111111 1011 of wealth Ill BAN
country, anti a artie.1 tire aserage 111110
l i'114 XI, nrid the pontiff
day of Pope '
himself mar;
the tiny by attend- that he esentuall) must pay the lllllint•
:: a 'solemn 1111154 In hug tillis tor relief- !bat lie Is the "oils.
the sloti.try being fattened for
Peter's In
resence
441.1 /4 011 !mitotic f.: of.New York's Wage Law
Z.I.11113 W1111 W4.111 111
Is field Invalid
,.,1mt
r Ii1.1•1:1 1 IS
,
for Germany Celebrates her
INK motel; low provIdno.
1O,T FA%
These
OrC/ISIi01.
toleimion wazes for women
ere mainly member. Revived Navy
1
110110.13
:1,4 •1,',1:111-11 11111.011.1•1111100,1
1111 ihree 113)4 of maneuver*. re. the Catholic Ac
Ply the ['filled SI WW1 Supreme court
%lens mid ceremonies, Oertnany
organitotIon
Oil the ground that It conflicts with
celebrated the revival of her travy, and
ouch Pint NI found
the fourteenth attienilinent by slo111
to them he elored the big event by dedicating of
and
d.
•
decirlon
Ttio
Ing freedont of contract,
11
•,.oke for neorly /411 Kiel the tinge monumeot to the 111,
written by Justice Boiler, was eon
down l the Rattle
denounced
Ile
mate
11011 011 101 that Went
t V1I 11•1•1%
curred In by Justice's V11 11 1,.
Porto Peue XI eliiluintirihrun,
an
he of Jutland. Itelehofirehrer 111,1 ,'r war
Itobertr.
)11111114. Sutherland and
Me111.
has done 1111 other OCCHS10113, and de- aboard the ilisproch bout I nIle sod
Chief Jortlee !higher RIM Justices
from Its topmast new the old Hag of
111443 0:1,1 111,1.1
claret!
dissented
Stone, Brandeis and
the best forces in combating the coal- the kaisers. In the mato...Isere the
statutes
have
states
A number of other
new navy. about fifty battleships, emitsamnia!a.
similar to the one thus held Invalid,.
It was evident to all observers the ere, destroyers and subuomities repelled
-beginning to tell on him an "enemy" attitek on lolel harbor.
pope'm
Zioncheek Nabbed for
and that fie found the Ion; cerenomy New submarines and speedtsiatti, first
unite of the fleet being built under the
Test of His Sanity
tery much of a strain.
which
wiped
%RHIN miiNctiErK. the 10'collor
x
That the pope's health Is cooling Anglo Gertunn treaty
Seattle. 8111110 concern also In Vatican circles away the Vermillea treaty limitations§
frotn
iV 1 representotive
Wnsh., outtild all hls previoua pee
V. Ii' minion by the furl thin the plane of the retch nasy to IMMO° tons, were
formancer In one day of wild deeds I hot o ito originally made for the show • publicly for the first time.
pope to bless the (Toad gathered In
and IntiitiA In the Washineton
Inner, himself, did not speak during
nicIpal hospital where his flanIty WWI St. Peter's square from the outer bal- the ceremonies; of the neinumerit dedito be tested. lie had mode too at. cony of the Basilica %sere abandoned cation. Instead he listened to Admiral
tempta to see the Prea;ilent, saying he at the hist 1111111.11P.
Raeder, Vice Admiral Wolf, rind Al
for machine C11104 11101
wanted to
11111a1 von Profiler. who was chief of
11111101 10 1110%3 1111 a hotel o here he Sill
staff during the Jutland t14lit. 'flue latExcuse
sonolit a Japanese Find
(1,11 1113 loride was hiding
111.
ter two, hot h veterans of 111111 1'1,1'111,
for Action in China
warrant for the arrest of Aloe l'res1
paid trLitille to the EngOsh as well ar
reason to believe the Ilerman Monett of the engagement.
e
lE .: was
a evry
dent Garner on the belief that he anew
Hi nt Japan had found, or maninato
where '41 r'.. ZIonelieck Was elincealed.
Thom:ands of former sailors from
and In %4111011141 other ways perfromb.,I the omed, excuses fim further moo~h
all part's of Germany partleitiated III
mentr la northern. Chinn, andl that se- the ceremonies. l'here were oleo asantliorIBes that hiss mental condition
rious conflict betweeti the two notions trembled
colonial
soldier&
should be Investigated.
former
amild ensue 1111103.3 t'hIna were riot- dressed In their khaki uniforms. 'Erie
missive. The Japanese olleged 111.11
presenee of these colonials constantly
Civil ‘Var in A. F. of L.
bridge on the otiloos line
Is as:smiling greater Importance In Gen
Expccted Soon
Tanglin and Tlemoin oas dertroyed mats gatherings.
lo4,1 INF.: of the richest union.' in the and that there was an nt1i.11,14
Americrin Federation of 1.81,1,r,
%%rick H troop train. The highest .1,1pScrious Labor Troubles
having noire than
tittese ollIt•ers Ili North l'idna were
by
50011
lie
stimpended
priihalily o Ill
Many States
'llentsdi.
in
conierenee
/I
in
summoned to
the federation's executive council
11 I1
mid forma
e consul
,
Val:Isidro Soma, .11111.101
rind at the toot convention they '.'.ill
In all parts of the Union. were atgcheral In Nanking, declared putilb ly
be Patient's] If the ceunell cart C11111
that China noon choose either "mutual retied by labor troubles witty!' Intertweet:miry to,. thirds net
I he
111HIld
with Japan or war niedlories were trying in vain to settle.
interdependence
pill). Thus will come to a crises
oith Japan." and lie said he had In- Lenders of organized labor claimed
the Interneoine contest between the
1 111`k, 1.111that trom 30,000 to 45,0tio strikers as.
rimmed illenerallssimo Kai ,
craft unionist led by President Wil
ready were out. hut cnioloy era chal11,140 ille'attir, of Iliir viewpoint. "Jaindustrial
union
'open
and
the
11:1 111
too far to retreat now lenged the 11111011 (limns that the strikes,
gime
pan
liar
head
follow
it,
.11..lin
I.. IX%
Isis oho
owl must advance strieght ahem, with %Sere elfectiTe,
of the United Mine IVorkers.
W 01 keis In silt plants of Remington
,
immutable yotivietiono," Soma maid.
Oreen wittile to continue to oroantoe., oere mit on Strike after
Rood.
nillitnry
command,
Japanese
The
lze indurtry by 'skilled groups %sidle
meanwhile, disclosed frankly some Of Union leit.lers ordered it au lki,Ut •t
LeWls would seek to unite fill wort:
moo N. 1'. 'they ROM 611011 work.
their demands upon China. These Inera, 'chilled And unskilled, by 11111113
.1•1 111 1111, i'01111,1111y $ Sc'.'.' York, Ohio
1
cluded:
trier into one big onion.
I. Privilege of building Toth...oda a nil I, ommi Wu( 111,11115 HUI, 111VOIVed,
The craft unionitos, it 31111 Mimed
and civilian air hamar aml l'01110,1113. ottoials asaerted there were
niPitorry
hurler's
the
of
tht
to
moment'
Intend
eilei I.
km.
Mirror
army
My
union%
.1
ot the
nine indurtrial
six thousand hal bers In lower Stan2. Fotabilrliment of reenter air serv,
exeentise etionell neorIon, a two.,
neitt.iri. New '4',.p3 0% ire ordered to
granted the eisioneli under the A. ie. ice between China and lap in.
%man tool
I'll Oirri others In a so
and 01116
3. An ueotionile.
of I.. eoii‘iniition
31,1 1.501 0%1'1 II 5 11.1C ORA.
tory peso ion for Japan in China.
Leule I....up of unions Indintim
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;111111'1.1.: TO CHO( If:: I

oitl. Eon! Asoi. o• and
'
tootle Mr A
rheised the
hod sit, ti a
reer
brilliant start o hen he
do! "All loom 1111 (1111
Vt'estern I. ront ' for
directing. Ilere'm luip:tig their ilitlicul
Iles can be WIWI/V.1 till,
-•Charles Boyer continues to be the
one actor all the girls want for leading
Idealism and Action
man. His's said to he the reason that
Word./ without 'sentare are II
ate
both Merl" Oberon and Marlene Olet• in•sins
Mention,. Illerhert Hoover
rich wanted to do "The Garden of Al.
lah"-his was cast for the hero. And
now Garbo has drawn him for "Countess Walewska." which she will do
after she finish's "Camille."

s

h,,,r, PAINFUL
r-/ PINCHING

tin sou by tint thanes. listen to throw.
"Tot l'op' firmidearts on NBC no
'I uerslat esenings? If you don't, torus
III.' MOM; they're great
and Jerry Itelcher set
l'arlo;
Ill, atom PIM anywhere around Nes
york and gather in Innocent hystond
ere to brotrileamt ; they ask W1.'41101,3
and the •Ictirn
, usually
k)
11
replies,
The Iola have been doing ri liP of
remeareh oork, oral declare that po
from somill t. on. have faater.
minds than city bred pettide,
-* Radio
104 In
,
If you're 111:11•11
nrier - Harry Conn. oho %rote .1
Itetiny's scripts III lie and Benny had
%too.
a tiff, l'PeelVelf $1.(aai a
And if you'rp Interested In the illiTi
citifies of /1 101111 star Jack Is
S•1 11111, hectors.. offer Ma reenInr to
caist Is done he has to repent It, stone
Onto later, for the Patine 4.1.01. One
of It% chief chariots is Its tOTect Of
spontaneity; that's not hard to achieve
the It rat time, lint Ire tough to repeat.
-4tRHO officials gave a little boy one
of the most thrilling moments of his
him recently. He is Sammy Mydash.
seven years old, and he had bean
blind. An operation restored his sight,
and as soon as he left the hospital he
went with his doctor and his nurse to
the Radio City Music Hall, to a pro•
view of RKO's "Dancing Pirate,' an
au.coier picture.
No doubt you sao the dialect romp
than known as Parkyakarkits in Eddie
enritor's recent
"Strike Me Pink"; you
must have heard hlm
on the radio, too. But
-you should have
seen hint at • hig
league bageban :tame
the other day %snit hts
nine year-old Solo The
boy bad a toy moo.,
phone. and busily pretender! to hroadcaot
the entire game. InEddie Cantor ridentally. Eddie Can
tor eont home to he
11114' of the niost popular rill comedians.
Considering the number of yeors hes
been broadcasting, he ranks as a saeeran on the air.

--41---0M15 AND rvi)s . . .

.orra Soon.
aliaril it
son hoped to come back in
the Uord for Carrie' for Paramount:
"Carrie- 14.114 a grand role for her: but
Irene Iturine got it . . . Fred .4staire just
can't re.ist 14 rifling songt he's just fin•
'shed another one . . . Fred 31argiirrrrt
got a hod lore throat from the dwit
. location
Stormt at the "Texas Roomer'
Margaret Sullatan and Henry Fonda
broke up their mart iiige herause then
couldn't get along together: n.m tIles're
being refound in picture., became all ol
its mot ie.giiers liked them in "Th,'
Home"'.. jaMI•11 el/elle1 s't
Moon•%
\ere )iark incognito: register. at 1,
under hit nib's maiden 1110311. . . . .1.
ehorfrq 1 10o/rot 110/1.1 tom:dr-n.4 herao,
Cornniumealsons
let hint sto on ending with "Good
night, %alter.•vi,..lwra Nou•paser Lines.

Apply New De Luse Dr. Scholl',
Zino-pads on any sensitive spot,
by ohne pireourr v., fro to,' sal
ynu'll hove natant rel“rf. They @tonnes.
al tIW11P. t alkalies anti bunions. prevent
.0 toes, tamer-rictus, halo short nest,
111
rolocsairerpsoot; don't come cal 04 1.110
bath; economical. Sold everywhere.

DrScholh

Zino-pads

Miserable
with backachel
AN/HEN I. dneys function badly and
VY you suffer a nagging backache,
with dirtiness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and getting up at
night; when you Feel toed, nerve,..,
alf upset . . . use Doon's
Doen's am especially Ica poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
are vied every year. They ars recommended the country over. At yew
nitighborl

DOAN'SPILLS
No Need :3 Suffer
"Morning Sickness'
si. Lnevi, -- a.. (T4111Fe-.1 by an
acid condition. To avoid it, acid neust be
offset by alkalis -such as magnesis.

Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored.candy.like wafers Is.
pure milk of Magnesia 111 solid form
the most pleasant way to take it. Lace
wafer is approximatels equal tn a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chrae.1
tboroughk, then swallowed, they correct
aridity in the mouth and throughout the
digestive storm and insure Quirk, ownplete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and
a dozen other discomforts.
141 nesia Wafers come in bottles of20 an.1
O. at 35c and 60e respectively, and is
convenient tins for your handbag containing 12 at 206c. Each wafer is approximately
one adnit dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug wires sell and recommend them.
Start sistap these delicious, affective
anti-acid,gently laxative *eters today
Professional sans plre sent free to register'-.l
phosiciarte or dentirts if request IS niada
en professional letterhead. Seise Products,
loc.. 4402 23rd St . tens Island Cleo N. r
3Sc & 60c
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DAISY FLY KILLER
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VOID accidents-take no chances- buy
your tires on Proof of Performance. Make sure that
you and your family will he safe! Skidding, blowouts
and punctures caused more than 37,0(X) accidents
last year. Many of these accidents could have been
avoided with safe tires.
The new Firestone High Speed Tire for 1916 is
the safest driving equipment you Can buy. Here is
)tnir firoof

PROOF OF GREATEST NON-SKID SAFETY

A leading university made 2.350 tire tests and
found that the new scientifically de,i 'lied Firestone
High Speed tread stops a car up to 2r.c. quicker than
other tires.

PROOF OF GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION

Evers. sear, since Firestone developed the GumDipped Balloon tire, Firestone Tires have been on
the winning cars in the gruelling blowout test of the
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race.

PROOF OF GREATEST ECONOMY
he 14414% 1o...stone nigh Speed Tire for 1936
gives up to 50% longer non•skid
mileage. This is proved by the
fact that the world's largest
transportation companies, such
as Greyhound, to whom safety
and tire economy means business
efficiency, use Firestone Tires.
This is further proof that they
are the safest fires et er
Why risk an accident
when it costs so little to
protect lives worth so much?
Equip your ear with new
Firestone High Speed Tires
-Now
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4.50-2 I $4.06
4.75-19 0.40
5.00-19 6.06
5.25.18 7.00
mem

OVER
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Orr safety

at

I 001.

1

4.40-21 15.011
4 50-21 5.40
4.75.10 5.92
4.33

2,000

THE MASTERPIEC1
OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION(
HIGH SPEED TYPE

THE

Tirestone
STANDARD

$700
STANDARD TYPE
SILL ----PRICE:
S.30-2 1 _ 67.73
11.20
4.75.19.
5.25-18. 1.7S
5.50-17, 10.711
6.00-17ar, 14.10
FOR 1RUCX5
6-ta4-20_1•111.95
21.30
301(
OnierS1,6110,104,0*, Le*

Designed and constructed by
Firearm.- skilled tire engineers first quatilv tire built ot all lirO gra.le
materials, embodying the many,
exclioiive Firestone patented
construction feature.., lit escrplional
quality and Iwr% ice at these lots Nikes
are ma.Ir po.‘ible by large solo me
proslii.tion in the wor1.1'4 mcat efficient
lire fattories. Made in all 111:C4 tor
ro.4rogrr -ars, trucks anol busts. Let us
show you this new Firestone tire today.

AUTO SUPPLY
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